A FULL SERVICE DEFENSE FIRM SERVING CLIENTS NATIONWIDE

MOHAJERIAN
A PROFESSIONAL LAW CORPORATION

AN AGGRESSIVE AND RESPONSIVE PROVIDER OF LEGAL SERVICES, WITH A TOTAL COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE

We are dedicated to the interests of our clients and delivery of extraordinarily responsive, creative, practical and high quality solutions to their problems, developed from their point of view. We are also dedicated to providing our clients with quality service at a competitive cost.

We believe that the problems facing many individuals and corporate clients today can be addressed by taking a preventive approach. We assist clients in identifying potential problems prior to them maturing into litigation. If appropriate, we take advantage of settlement opportunities before litigation, but if we have to litigate, then that is what we do.

We also stress risk avoidance services, including the evaluation of clients’ business, IP and HR practices, policies and procedures and regulatory compliance issues. All of these strategies are designed to maximize recovery and enhance the client's position.

We represent manufacturers, distributors, franchisors, pharmaceutical companies, compounding pharmacies, healthcare providers, retail/food chains and developers.

EFFICIENT, INNOVATIVE & PROACTIVE LEGAL SERVICES

1901 AVE OF THE STARS, STE 1100, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90067
Tel: 310.556.3800  Fax: 310.556.3817  E-mail: info@mohajerian.com

www.mohajerian.com
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ACQUISITION & DISPOSITION

**LACBA member**

**Bergman Dacey Goldsmith, PLC**

**GREGORY M. BERGMAN**

10880 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Tel: 310.470.6110 / Fax: 310.474.0931
E-mail: gbergman@bdgfirm.com
Web Address: www.bdgfirm.com

Specialties within practice area: CEQA/land use; real estate transactions.

Professional affiliations: LACBA, ABOTA, LCA, ABA, CMAA, Mackrell International.

Additional information: BDG offers the full spectrum of legal services and preventative risk counseling. We are known for our superior drafting, problem-solving, and negotiation skills. Since 1983, we have provided counsel to numerous public entities, Fortune 500 companies, and small businesses.

**ARBITRATION & MEDIATION**

A Mediation Service

**SAL SANDERS**

3156 Stevely Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90808
Tel: 562.421.5369 / Fax: 562.420.6171
E-mail: amediationsevice@gmail.com
Web Address: www.bdgfirm.com

Specialties within practice area: Auto, PI, contract, labor disputes/employment (No domestic).

Professional affiliations: See website profile.

Law school attended: Pepperdine.

Billing arrangements: See website.

Additional information: See website profile.

**LACBA member**

**ADR Services, Inc.**

**LUCIE BARRON, PRESIDENT**

ADR Services, Inc.
1900 Ave of the Stars, Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: 310.210.0010 / Fax: 310.201.0016
E-mail: lucie@adrservices.org
Web Address: www.adrservices.org

Specialties within practice area: Business litigation, ADR.

Additional information: As a recognized leader in the dispute resolution field, ADR Services, Inc. is the preeminent resource for counsel seeking an effective means in resolving their clients’ disputes. Our award-winning panel of over 130 distinguished retired judge and attorney ADR practitioners has been included on lists such as the Daily Journal Top Neutrals, Super Lawyers, and Best Lawyers. With seven locations throughout California, ADR Services, Inc. has provided the highest quality neutrals at the most competitive rates and lowest administrative costs, while also maintaining the personalized experience and efficiency of a boutique firm, since 1994. Our understanding of the marketplace and dispute resolution process sets us apart from the competition. Counsel routinely seek our guidance in selecting a neutral within a particular specialty area. ADR Services, Inc. provides a wide range of resolution options including mediation, arbitration, discovery reference services, private trials, consultations, moot courts, and special master appointments, among other services. Our neutrals are experienced in all forms of mediation styles and proactively tailor their practice to meet your needs. Arbitrations can be conducted pursuant to any rules agreed to by the parties in their arbitration agreement, including those of other providers or state and federal arbitration acts. We invite you to contact us. With offices in Century City, downtown Los Angeles, Orange County, San Diego, San Francisco, Silicon Valley, and Oakland, our neutrals are available to assist you statewide. We look forward to working with you.

**Judge Lawrence W. Crispo (Ret.)**

501 Glen Court
Pasadena, CA 91105
Tel: 213.926.6665 / Fax: 626.744.0363
E-mail: judgecrispo@earthlink.net

Law school attended: Loyola Law School.
Billing arrangements: $550 per hour—no administrative fees.

Professional affiliations: LACBA; American College of Trial Lawyers, American Board of Trial Advocates, Association of Business Trial Lawyers, American Arbitration Association, Dispute Resolution.

Additional information: Judge Crispo is a past vice-president of the State Bar Board of Governors and served three years on the Commission on Judicial Nominees Evaluation (JNE Commission). He now serves statewide as a private judge in dispute resolution and is engaged full-time in mediations, early neutral evaluations, arbitrations, discovery reference, and special master matters.

**Glass Mediations**

2550 5th Ave., Suite 605
San Diego, CA 92103
Tel: 619.234.7790 / Fax: 619.234.2354
E-mail: doug@glassmediations.com
Web Address: www.glassmediations.com

Specialties within practice area: High conflict civil litigation.

Law school attended: California Western School of Law.


**LACBA member**

**Reginald A. Holmes**

**THE HOLMES LAW FIRM**

225 South Lake Ave., Suite 300
Pasadena, CA 91101
Tel: 626.432.7222 / Fax: 626.441.5388
E-mail: rholmes@theholmeslawfirm.com
Web Address: www.theholmeslawfirm.com

As a recognized leader in civil litigation. Super Lawyers. Over 3000 cases mediated.
Specialties within practice area: Arbitration and mediation, business and commercial litigation, employment and labor, intellectual property, franchise, and distribution, international.

Representative cases or clients: All matters confidential.


Law school attended: Georgetown University Law Center.

College attended: University of Florida School of Engineering (EE).

Billing arrangements: Hourly and daily rates available upon request.

Additional information: Have mediated and arbitrated hundreds of large, complex, intractable, and emotionally charged business, employment, intellectual property and international disputes over the last 20 years. Amounts in controversy have ranged from a few thousand dollars to multi-hundred-million-dollar matters. Employs a judicious, efficient, party/counsel driven approach with a resolution success rate well in excess of 90 percent.

Alexander S. Polsky, Esq.

JAMS
555 W. 5th Street, 32nd Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Tel: 213.620.1133
E-mail: apolsky@jamsadr.com
Web Address: www.jamsadr.com/polsky

Specialties within practice area: Business, employment, personal injury.

Representative cases or clients: Mr. Polsky has presided over the resolution of thousands of disputes across a broad array of practice areas.

Professional affiliations: Mr. Polsky is a fellow with the Centered Institute of Arbitrators. He is also an adjunct professor of law at USC’s Gould School of Law and a frequent speaker/lecturer on negotiation techniques and ADR worldwide.

Law school attended: San Fernando Valley College of Law.

Billing arrangements: Daily rate for arbitration, mediation, and special master services.

Additional information: Mr. Polsky is well known for his ability to calm highly emotional parties and to simplify complex disputes. He has been recognized year after year as a top arbitrator and mediator by the Los Angeles Daily Journal, Super Lawyers, and ALM Best Lawyers, and is AV-rated by Martindale Hubbell.

Ramirez Arbitration & Mediation Services

JUDGE RAUL A. RAMIREZ, (RETIRED)
400 Capitol Mall, Suite 1100
Sacramento, CA 95184
Tel: 916.558.6185 / Fax: 916.553.4051
E-mail: judgeramirez@ramsadr.com
Web Address: www.ramsadr.com

Specialties within practice area: Employment discrimination matters—i.e., race, age, sex, disability, religion; complex business disputes, civil rights, personal injury.

Professional affiliations: Superior Court Judge, Federal District Judge, 9th Circuit Court of Appeals by appointment; professional mediator since 1995.

Law school attended: University of the Pacific.

Billing arrangements: $700/hr/$7,000 day; no administration fees, no travel fees, no add-ons.

Additional information: Voted one of the top mediators by Daily Journal; special emphasis on civil rights and employment litigation; over 25 years exclusively dedicated to ADR; reputation of “getting job done no matter how long it takes.”

Law Offices of David B. Bloom, APC

3699 Wilshire Blvd. Tenth Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Tel: 213.384.4088 ext. 4101
Fax: 213.385.2009
E-mail: dbloom@davidbloomlaw.com

Additional information: There are four firm attorneys in these practice area.
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DEDICATED TO HELPING...

These are the Areas of Our Practice:

**Intellectual Property**
- Antitrust
- Class Actions
- Environmental Liability

**Pharmaceutical Liability**
- Mass Torts
- Product Liability
- Professional Liability

Almost 90% of our cases are referred by other lawyers who know GIRARDI | KEESE. We will take a meritorious case even when other lawyers have declined for financial considerations. Many of these same firms will refer these cases to us because they know that if a case has merit, we have the will and resources to take it on.

Our referrals aren't just limited to mass torts or complex litigation. We constantly receive calls from attorneys who are pleased to learn we have the time, interest, and expertise to handle the claims of the family injured in the auto accident, the single mom coping with a child wounded by medical negligence or the elderly resident hurt by the neglect of a nursing home.

GIRARDI | KEESE

TEL 213.977.0211 / FAX 213.481.1554

1126 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017

www.girardikeese.com
Genga & Associates, P.C.

JOHN M. GENGA
15260 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1810
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4581 / Fax: 818.444.4585
E-mail: jgenga@gengalaw.com
Web Address: www.gengalaw.com

Representative cases or clients: Counsel for plaintiff in Vanna White v. Samsung Electronics America, Inc., 971 F. 2d 1395 (9th Cir. 1992). Primary clients are: motion picture, television and electronic entertainment producers and distributors; technology and Internet companies, including domain name registries; intellectual property owners; manufacturers and distributors of specialized products; and businesses involved in corporate and transactional disputes.

Professional affiliations: Intellectual Property, Entertainment and Litigation Sections of L.A. County, California, and American Bar Associations; Intellectual Property Committee of Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN, the governing body of Internet domains); Internet Committee of International Trademark Association (INTA).

Law school attended: University of Michigan.

Billing arrangements: Hourly (< $500), blended rates, flat fee, monthly retainer, task-based, and some contingency and modified contingency.

Jeffrey F. Gersh
STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.9222 / Fax: 818.444.9272
E-mail: jgersh@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com

Specialties within practice area: Trial lawyer—contract matters, trade secrets, intellectual property (trademarks, copyrights and trade dress) negligence and fraud, employment, real estate, license agreements, the apparel and garment industry, and general business matters.

Professional affiliations: LACBA, State Bar of CA, ABA.

Law school attended: Whittier Law School.

Billing arrangements: Hourly, retainer, and negotiable.

Additional information: Jeffrey has served as a Voluntary Settlement Conference Officer as well as Mediator for the Los Angeles Superior Court. He is a former Judge Pro Tem for the Beverly Hills Superior Court.

Girardi|Keese
1126 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.977.0211 / Fax: 213.481.1554
Web Address: www.girardikeese.com

Specialties within practice area: ADR, class action practice, product liability.

Professional affiliations: LACBA; Beverly Hills Bar Association; American Board of Trial Advocates; International Academy of Trial Lawyers; Inner Circle.

Additional information: Recognized as one of the leading trial firms in the country.
**Hinds & Shankman, LLP**

**JAMES ANDREW HINDS, JR.**

21257 Hawthorne Blvd., 2nd Floor
Torrance, CA 90503
Tel: 310.316.0500 / Fax: 310.792.5977
E-mail: jhinds@jhindslaw.com
Web Address: www.jhindslaw.com

Representative cases or clients: Services secured and unsecured creditors, lien holders, debtors and creditors’ committees in all manner of bankruptcy and debt related matters. Current and prior representations include vendors, service providers, real estate investors, financial institutions on bankruptcies, assignments for the benefits of creditors, and enforcement of Judgment matters in state and federal courts. Represented asset purchasers, landlords, parties to executory contracts, and all other parties in bankruptcy cases across the country.

Professional affiliations: LACBA; Past president of the Harvard Law School Association of Southern California; BHBA; American Bar Association; and ABI.


Billing arrangements: Hourly, retainers, flat fees, affordable rates.

Additional information: We understand that litigation is not a blood sport. We are responsive and mindful of the costs and fees associated with every matter. Every client matter is a “bet the farm” matter to us. We succeed.

---

**Kuperstein Manuel LLP**

**ROXANNA A. MANUEL AND PHYLLIS KUPERSTEIN**

865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 3338
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.988.7531 / Fax: 213.988.7532
E-mail: rm@kupfersteinmanuel.com
Web Address: www.kupfersteinmanuel.com

Specialties within practice area: Employment litigation, awareness and training, ERISA, sexual harassment, wage and hour, wrongful discharge.


Professional affiliations: LACBA, Women’s Business Enterprise Council West (WBEC), LAIPLA, ABA, NAMWOLF.

Law school attended: Loyola Law School.

Billing arrangements: Flat fee negotiable and block billing.

Additional information: Kuperstein Manuel LLP is an AV-rated Los Angeles boutique trial firm specializing in employment and business litigation. Phyllis Kuperstein and Roxanna Manuel have 50 years of combined experience in BigLaw, and formed KM to offer quality and experience at reasonable rates. KM provides practical business and legal solutions with positive outcomes.

---

**Mohajerian PC**

**AL MOHAJERIAN**

1901 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 1100
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: 310.556.3800 / Fax: 310.556.3817
E-mail: info@mohajerian.com
Web Address: www.mohajerian.com

Specialties within practice area: Class action practice.

Representative cases or clients: PureTek, Burger King, Estée Lauder, Dakar, Shapes, Exoto, Smokehouse Pet Products, Food for Life, Parter Medical Products, Fusion RX, United Oil, Coffeene, Wireless PCS, Glutamal BioActive, ModShop, GoGo Sports, and host of other brands.


Billing arrangements: Hourly.

Additional information: Mohajerian PC represents manufacturers, distributors, franchisors, healthcare providers, pharmaceutical companies and real estate developers in franchise, licensing, distribution, product liability, labor and employment, litigation, and class-action matters. Mohajerian PC provides in-depth and extensive preventive and regulatory compliance counseling and advice to clients relating to food and beverages, drugs, medical devices, and tobacco.

---

Bick Law LLP is a top-tier environmental law firm committed to providing world-class environmental litigation, compliance, and transactional services to businesses, tailored by industry and personalized to each client’s needs.

520 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE, STE. 750, NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660
PHONE 949.432.3500 | WEB WWW.BICKLLP.COM
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California American Bar Association Member, Section of State and Local Government Member, Section of Environment, Energy, and Resources Member, Section of Intellectual Property Law Member, Section of Litigation Member, Section of Real Property, Trust and Estate Law, Federal Bar Association, United States Court of Federal Claims Bar Association, Los Angeles County Bar Association Member, Section of State and Local Government Member, Amicus Brief Committee San Fernando Valley Bar Association, Santa Monica Bar Association.

**Donald L. Ridge**

**MORRIS POLICH & PURDY LLP**  
1055 West Seventh St., 24th Floor  
Los Angeles, CA 90017  
Tel: 213.417.5117 / Fax: 213.488.1178  
E-mail: dridge@morrispolich.com  
Web Address: www.morrispolich.com  
**Professional affiliations:** Defense Research Institute, Drug and Medical Device Subcommittee, American Bar Association.

**Law school attended:** USC Law School.

---

**Michael Sherman**

**STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP**  
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor  
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403  
Tel: 818.444.4528 / Fax: 818.444.6328  
E-mail: masherman@stubbsalderton.com  
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com

**Specialties within practice area:** Trial lawyer, industries such as securities, healthcare, environmental, consumer products, technology, project development/finance, advertising, real estate, apparel, class actions, and unfair competition law.

**Professional affiliations:** LACBA, Association of Business Trial Lawyers (L.A. chapter), Aviva Family and Children's Services.

**Law school attended:** University of California, Berkeley School of Law (Boalt Hall).

**Billing arrangements:** Hourly, retainer, and negotiable.

**Additional information:** Received accolades including Aviva’s “Spirit of Compassion” award, Best Lawyers, leading lawyer in commercial litigation, Super Lawyers and featured in Daily Journal’s Top Defense Verdicts and Top 100 Lawyers supplements.

---

**Mohajerian PC**

**AL MOHAJERIAN**  
1901 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 1100  
Los Angeles, CA 90067  
Tel: 310.556.3800 / Fax: 310.556.3817  
E-mail: info@mohajerian.com  
Web Address: www.mohajerian.com

**Specialties within practice area:** Franchising and licensing.

**Representative cases or clients:** PureTek, Burger King, Estée Lauder, Dakar, Shapes, Exoto, Smokehouse Pet Products, Food for Life, Parter Medical Products, Fusion RX, United Oil, TelePacific Corp.; dba TelePacific AECOM; LVMH Moët Hennessy Louis Vuitton; Medtronic, Inc.; Pacific Mercantile Bank; Raytheon; U.S. TelePacific Corp.; dba TelePacific Communications; Toyota Motor Sales, USA.

**Professional affiliations:** LACBA, Association of Business Trial Lawyers, American Bar Association, American Intellectual Property Law Association, Intellectual Property Owner’s Association, Public Counsel Law Center, California Minority Counsel Program.

**Billing arrangements:** Winston & Strawn works closely with clients to determine the most appropriate and mutually agreeable billing arrangement for each engagement, whether it be a traditional hourly billing or a more creative alternative billing arrangement.

**Additional information:** Winston & Strawn’s West Coast litigation practice handles complex securities and commercial cases, including class actions and intellectual property litigation. Our litigators have tried major jury and bench trials in virtually every significant federal and state venue, including the U. S. Supreme Court, the U. S. Court of Appeals, and various state courts of appeals. For more information, please visit www.winston.com.
ment, litigation, and class-action matters. Mohajerian PC provides in-depth and extensive preventive and regulatory compliance counseling and advice to clients relating to food and beverages, drugs, medical devices, and tobacco.

**CONSTRUCTION LAW**

**Bergman Dacey Goldsmith, PLC**

GREGORY M. BERGMAN

10880 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Tel: 310.470.6110 / Fax: 310.474.0931

E-mail: gbergman@bdgfirm.com

Web Address: www.bdgfirm.com

Specialties within practice area: CEQA/land use; real estate transactions.

Professional affiliations: LACBA, ABOTA, LCA, ABA, CMAA, Mackrell International.

Additional information: BDG offers the full spectrum of legal services and preventative risk counseling. We are known for our superior drafting, problem-solving, and negotiation skills. Since 1983, we have provided counsel to numerous public entities, Fortune 500 companies, and small businesses.

**CORPORATE, SECURITIES & GOVERNANCE**

**Greg Akselrud**

STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP

15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

Tel: 818.444.4503 / Fax: 818.444.6303

E-mail: gakselrud@stubbsalderton.com

Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com

Specialties within practice area: General corporate mergers and acquisitions, entertainment, apparel, new media, Internet venture capital, and financing technology securities compliance.

Representative cases or clients: Sale of Nerdist Industries to Legendary Entertainment.

Professional affiliations: ABA, SoCal Rising Stars 2012 and 2013, Adjunct Professor at Loyola Law School.

Law school attended: Loyola Law School.

Billing arrangements: Retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fee arrangement.

**Scott Alderton**

STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP

15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

Tel: 818.444.4500 / Fax: 818.444.4520

E-mail: salderton@stubbsalderton.com

Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com

Law school attended: Loyola Law School.
Billing arrangements: Hourly retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fees.

Scott Galer
STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4513 / Fax: 818.444.6313
E-mail: sgaler@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com
Professional affiliations: ABA, ACG101
Specialties within practice area: General corporate, mergers and acquisitions, venture capital and financing, technology, securities compliance, securities offerings including public, private, Rule 144A and international Regulation S offerings.
Representative cases or clients: Sale of Beats Music and Beats by Dre to Apple.
Billing arrangements: Retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fee arrangement.

LOUIS WHARTON
STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4509 / Fax: 818.444.6309
E-mail: lwharton@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com
Professional affiliations: ABA, Los Angeles Venture Association board of directors, ProVisors TECH Group Executive Committee.
Billing arrangements: Retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fee arrangement.

Billable arrangements: Hourly.
Billing arrangements: Retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fee arrangement.

Consultant.

Stock Galer
STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4513 / Fax: 818.444.6313
E-mail: sgaler@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com
Professional affiliations: ABA, ACG101
Specialties within practice area: General corporate, mergers and acquisitions, venture capital and financing, technology, securities compliance, securities offerings including public, private, Rule 144A and international Regulation S offerings.
Representative cases or clients: Sale of Beats Music and Beats by Dre to Apple.
Billing arrangements: Retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fee arrangement.

John Mclivery
STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4502 / Fax: 818.444.6302
E-mail: jmclevy@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com
Specialties within practice area: Corporate, Securities & Governance, mergers and acquisitions, venture capital financing, general corporate and business matters, securities offerings including public, private, Rule 144A and international Regulation S offerings. Industries include: Internet and e-commerce, apparel, medical device, semiconductor, biotech, entertainment, technology and manufacturing.
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Cynthia E. Gitt
Brown Gitt Law Group ALC
CYNTHIA E. GITT
155 N. Lake Ave., Suite 800
Pasadena, CA 91101
Tel: 626.993.6792 / Fax: 626.229.1917
E-mail: cgitt@browngitt.com
Web Address: www.browngitt.com
Specialties within practice area: Wage and hour, disability discrimination, sexual harassment, wrongful termination, human resources issues, business disputes.
Representative cases or clients: Represent plaintiffs in wage and hour class actions on behalf of many clients ranging from trucking to retail to restaurants and entertainment. Disability discrimination and sexual harassment. Employment litigation of wrongful discharge.
Law school attended: Cynthia Gitt-George Washington University, Thomas Brown-Vanderbilt University.
Additional information: Nearly 90 years of combined experience. We advise clients and help prevent trouble. We strongly and successfully defend our clients when trouble does arrive. Both AV-rated and Super Lawyers. Big firm trained.

EMINENT DOMAIN

Bergman Dacey Goldsmith, PLC
GREGORY M. BERGMAN
10880 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Tel: 310.470.6110 / Fax: 310.474.0931
E-mail: gbergman@bdgfirm.com
Web Address: www.bdgfirm.com
Specialties within practice area: CEQA/land use; real estate transactions.
Professional affiliations: LACBA, ABOTA, LCA, ABA, CMAA, Mackrell International.
Additional information: BDG offers the full spectrum of legal services and preventative risk counseling. We are known for our superior drafting, problem-solving, and negotiation skills. Since 1983, we have provided counsel to numerous public entities, Fortune 500 companies, and small businesses.

EMPLOYMENT & LABOR

Morris Polich & Purdy LLP
Beth A. Kahn
MORRIS POLICH & PURDY LLP
1055 West Seventh St., 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.417.5131 / Fax: 213.488.1178
E-mail: bkahn@mpplaw.com
Web Address: www.mpplaw.com
Specialties within practice area: Awareness and training, consulting agreements, diversity, employee benefit management, employment litigation, equal employment opportunity EEO, human resource issues, sexual harassment, and wrongful discharge.
Professional affiliations: LACBA; Defense Research Institute, Employment Insurance Section; American Bar Association, Labor and Employment Law and Tort Trial and Insurance Practice Section.
Law school attended: Vanderbilt University.

Kaufman Kaufman & Miller LLP
LEE A. MILLER
16633 Ventura Blvd., Suite 500
Encino, CA 91363
Tel: 818.788.5767 / Fax: 818.788.2992
E-mail: lmiller@kaufmanmiller.com
Web Address: www.kaufmanmiller.com
Specialties within practice area: Advising and defending employers on a myriad of employment law matters includingWrongful discharge, employment discrimination and harassment, and wage and hour laws.
Additional information: Kaufman Kaufman & Miller LLP is a full-service law firm that takes a proactive approach to the practice of law. Our highly skilled lawyers strive to provide practical advice to our corporate and business clients with the goal always being to minimize risk and litigation exposure. While many law firms over-litigate claims, we prefer to employ efficient tactics and strategies to obtain timely and favorable results. Our clients, which span a variety of industries, choose us because of our practical approach, track record, responsiveness, and overall appreciation for their business operation and goals.
Employment Lawyers Association, CAAL, CAOC, Employment Lawyers Association, California Responsibility and Ethics Committee. Section and member of LACBA's Professional Committee, LACBA Labor and Employment Law Section, Board of Governors. Member of ABA Labor and Employment Law Section. Member of NALEA, National Association of Legal Aid and Equal Justice Organizations. Member of NAMWOLF, National Association of Minority Women Lawyers Foundation. Member of Los Angeles County Bar Association (LACBA), Women's Caucus, Labor Law Committee. Member of the Labor and Employment Law Section of the American Bar Association (ABA).

Billing arrangements: Flat fee negotiable and block billing.

Additional information: Kupferstein Manuel LLP is an AV rate Los Angeles boutique trial firm specializing in employment and business litigation. Phyllis Kupferstein and Roxanna Manuel have 50 years of combined experience in BigLaw, and formed KM to offer quality and experience at reasonable rates. KM provides practical business and legal solutions with positive outcomes.

Judge Michael D. Marcus (Ret.)

ADR SERVICES, INC.

1900 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 250
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: 310.201.0010 / Fax: 310.201.0016
E-mail: mdmesquida@gmail.com
Web Address: www.marcusmediation.com

Specialties within practice area: Employment, class action, wrongful termination, wage and hour, disability discrimination, legal malpractice, fee disputes, personal injury, medical malpractice, and real property commercial disputes.

Professional affiliations: LACBA; Executive Committee, LACBA Labor and Employment Law Section and member of LACBA’s Professional Responsibility and Ethics Committee.

Law school attended: UCLA School of Law.

Billing arrangements: Hourly.

Additional information: Recognized by the Daily Journal, Judge Marcus has been rated as one of California’s top 50 neutrals for six of the last seven years.

Stephen Danz & Associates

11661 San Vicente Blvd., Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 90049
Tel: 877.789.9707 / Fax: 310.207.5006
E-mail: Stephen.danz@employmentattorneyca.com
Web Address: www.employmentattorneyca.com

Specialties within practice area: Employment-labor, representing executives, administrative managers.

Representative cases or clients: Have represented CEOs, CFO, COO, CTO, and other high-level managers in severance negotiations and litigation.


Law school attended: University of Texas, University of Illinois, UWL.

Billing arrangements: Primarily contingency.

Additional information: Our statewide law firm (HQ in LA) represents high-level employees when their interests and those of the employers no longer coincide.

Trucker Huss

US Bank Tower
633 West 5th Street, 26th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: 213-537-1016 / Fax: 213-537-1020
One Embarcadero Center, 12th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111-3617
Tel: 415-788-3111/Fax: 415-421-2017
E-mail: bhuss@truckerruss.com
Web Address: www.truckerruss.com

Specialties within practice area: All aspects of ERISA and employee benefits law: Retirement plans; health and welfare plans; Affordable Care Act; HIPAA compliance; multi-employer/2nd tier plans; ERISA litigation; fiduciary consulting; ESOP; litigation; IRS; DOL and PBGC audits; equity and executive compensation; governmental plans; public sector union and association plans; mergers and acquisitions; service provider and TPA counseling.

Additional Information: Trucker Huss is the largest employee benefits specialty firm on the West Coast. Our experience related to all issues confronting benefit plans, plan sponsors, and plan fiduciaries translates into real-world, practical solutions for our clients—based on the resources to handle the most complex or the most straightforward assignments.

Winston & Strawn LLP

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
333 South Grand Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: 213.615.1700 / Fax: 213.615.1750
Managing Partner: Eric Sagerman
E-mail: esagerman@winston.com
Web address: www.winston.com

Specialties within practice area: Discrimination, harassment, retaliation, and wrongful termination; employment class action litigation; employment law advice, counseling and training; ERISA litigation, international labor and employment relations, traditional labor law, unfair competition, restrictive covenants, and trade secrets, wage and hour compliance and litigation; and government contractor issues; and whistleblower matters.


Billing arrangements: Winston & Strawn works closely with clients to determine the most appropriate and mutually agreeable billing arrangement for each engagement, whether it be a traditional hourly billing or a more creative alternative billing arrangement.

Additional information: Winston’s labor and employment practice is one of the largest and most experienced among the country’s multidisciplined law firms. We represent employers of all types and sizes, ranging from the Fortune 100 to privately held startups, businesses both domestic and international. We are known for effective and successful representation, covering a broad range of labor and employment law issues, including employment litigation; matters involving trade secrets, unfair competition, and non-compete issues; traditional labor; ERISA litigation; counseling and compliance; and other day-to-day employment issues. The caliber of the practice is demonstrated by our many recognitions from third-party sources, including Chambers USA, Legal 500, and U.S. News & World Report’s “Best Law Firms.” For more information please visit www.winston.com.

Julie Arias Young

YOUNG, ZINN & BATE LLP
1150 S. Olive St., Suite 1800
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Tel: 213.362.1860 / Fax: 213.362.1861
E-mail: joyoung@yzblaw.com
Web Address: www.yzblaw.com

Specialties within practice area: Employment litigation; Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), human resource issues, Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA).

Representative cases or clients: University of Southern California, J. Paul Getty Trust, Claremont University Consortium, Skirball Cultural Center, Chapman University, Pepperdine University, Yale University.

Professional affiliations: LACBA.

Law school attended: Georgetown University Law Center.

Billing arrangements: Hourly rate, other arrangements negotiable.

Additional information: I have over 20 years of experience representing employers in all aspects of employment law, including harassment, discrimination, and wrongful discharge litigation in state and federal courts, in arbitration, and before administrative agencies. I also have substantial experience in negotiating and drafting executive employment and severance agreements.

Harry Alexander Zinn

YOUNG, ZINN & BATE LLP
1150 S. Olive St., Suite 1800
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Tel: 213.362.1860 / Fax: 213.362.1861
E-mail: hzinn@yzblaw.com
Web Address: www.yzblaw.com

Specialties within practice area: Employment litigation, human resource issues, American with Disabilities Act (ADA), wage and hour, Family and Medical Leave Act.

Representative cases or clients: Southern California Gas Company, Well Point, Inc., Dick Clark Productions, Amphenol, Inc., Habitat for Humanity.

Professional affiliations: LACBA.

Law school attended: U.C. Berkeley, Boalt Hall.

Billing arrangements: Hourly rate, other arrangements negotiable.

Additional information: I have over 30 years of experience representing employers in all aspects of employment law, including harassment, discrimination, wrongful discharge, and wage and hour litigation in state and federal courts, in arbitration, and before administrative agencies. I also have substantial experience in negotiating...
and drafting executive employment and severance agreements.

**Specialties within practice area:** Project development and finance, transactions, acquisitions and dispositions, litigation, and regulatory counseling involving virtually all types of energy projects, including traditional, fossil-fueled energy generation, renewable energy (wind, solar, hydroelectric, geothermal, and biomass), combined heat-and-power, nuclear generating plants, transmission, storage, and oil and gas (covering domestic and international upstream, midstream, and downstream markets).

**Representative cases or clients:** Banco Santander; California Cogeneration Council; California Wind Energy Association; Calpine Corporation; CleanPath Ventures; EDF Renewables; First Solar; Golden State Water Company; Invenergy; New York Transmission Owners Group; NextEra, NRG Energy; Pacific Gas & Electric; Sempra, SoCore, Soitec Solar; SolarReserve; SunRun, Inc.; and Westar Energy.

**Professional affiliations:** LACBA, American Bar Association, Public Counsel Law Center, California Minority Counsel Program, Nuclear Energy Institute, National Hydropower Association, EEI.

**Billing arrangements:** Winston & Strawn works closely with clients to determine the most appropriate and mutually agreeable billing arrangement for each engagement, whether it be a traditional hourly billing or a more creative alternative billing arrangement.

**Additional information:** Winston & Strawn’s energy, project development, and project finance practice is a particular strength of the firm. We stand out among law firms in offering clients a full-service energy practice, which has been recognized on national and global levels for its accomplishments and experience. We offer more than three decades of innovation and a track record of success with respect to the full scope of legal issues affecting the energy sector. Our lawyers serve as trusted advocates and advisors on new energy policies and regulatory compliance; provide counsel on all types of development agreements; and regularly represent clients in connection with the structure and finance, and the acquisition and disposition of energy projects and portfolios. We also offer counsel on cutting-edge market trends, including finance and tax issues. Together, our experience, capabilities, and integrated platform help us to guide our clients successfully through today’s dynamic energy markets.
Best Best & Krieger LLP
ERIC L. GARNER
300 South Grand Ave., 25th Floor Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: 213.617.8100 / Fax: 213.617.7480
E-mail: info@bbklaw.com
Web Address: www.bbbklaw.com
Specialties within practice area: Water law.

LACBA member
Kimberly Bick
BICK LAW LLP
520 Newport Center Drive, Suite 750 Newport Beach, CA 92660
Tel: 949.432-3502 / Fax: 949.432-3494
E-mail: kbick@bicklawllp.com
Web Address: www.bicklawllp.com
Specialties within practice area: CERCLA, CWA, RCRA, contaminated sites, Proposition 65, real estate and commercial transactions involving environmental issues, compliance counseling, litigation, regulatory enforcement and legislative proceedings, sustainability, SEC reporting.
Representative cases or clients: San Fernando Valley Superfund Site, Portland Harbor Superfund Site, Operating Industries Inc. Site, Stringfellow Superfund Site, compliance and sustainability counseling.
Professional affiliations: LACBA Environmental Executive Committee, OCBA Environmental Section, OCBA Bar Foundation, OCBA Law Fund, State Bar of California Women Lawyers, State Bar of California Environmental Section, ABA Environmental Section, ABA Litigation Section, ABA Section of Environmental, Energy and Resources, DRI Women in the Law, Stanford Law School Orange County Chapter, Stanford Law Associates, Stanford Alumni Associate, Supplier Clearinghouse Women Owned Business Enterprise.
Billing arrangements: Hourly, blended, flat.
Additional information: Bick Law LLP provides top-tier environmental litigation, compliance and transactional services to businesses tailored by industry, and personalized to each client's needs. We are knowledge leaders in environmental law, adding value to our clients' businesses through collaboration and teamwork. Our attorneys have substantial "Big Law" experience and have practiced law at the highest level with over 25 years of experience in the environmental law field.

LACBA member
Bradley W. Hertz
THE SUTTON LAW FIRM
22815 Ventura Blvd., Suite 405 Los Angeles, CA 91364
Tel: 818.993.2949 / Fax: 415.732.7701
E-mail: bhertz@suttonlawyers.com
Web Address: www.suttonlawyers.com
Professional affiliations: LACBA; California Political Attorneys Association (past president); Chapman University School of Law (adjunct professor-Election Law); Brown University Alumni Association; Georgetown University Law Center
Law school attended: Georgetown University Law Center.
Specialties within practice area: Top-tier environmental litigation, compliance and enforcement defense matters in the fields of environmental and worker safety and health laws.

EK Busker

ERISA LIFE, HEALTH & DISABILITY CLAIMS

LACBA member
Kantor & Kantor, LLP
ALAN E. KASSAN, ESQ.
19839 Nordhoff Street Northridge, CA 91324
Tel: 818.886.2525 / Fax: 818.350.6261
E-mail: akassan@kantorlaw.net
Web Address: www.kantorlaw.net
Specialties within practice area: ERISA, insurance, insurance bad faith.
Representative clients and cases: Representing claimants in the recovery of life insurance, health insurance, long term disability and long term care benefits. Handling matters in federal and state court throughout California under both federal ERISA law, and state insurance bad faith law.

Population

GOVERNMENT (ELECTION LAW)

LACBA member
Asherson, Klein & Darbinian
8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 711 Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Tel: 310.247.6070 / Fax: 310.278.8454
E-mail: ad@asherson.net
Web Address: www.asherson.net
Specialties within practice area: Employment-based immigration, extraordinary ability petitions, business investor visas, adjustment of status, consular processing, naturalization/citizenship, deportation defense, appellate and federal litigation.
Representative cases or clients: Our attorneys have successfully represented clients throughout the United States and around the world—from individuals and families to small businesses and Fortune 500 companies, including employers, employees, professionals, extraordinary ability individuals, investors, asylum seekers, individuals facing deportation and/or removal, criminal aliens seeking post-conviction relief, and foreign nationals with appellate and federal litigation issues.
Professional affiliations: Certified Specialist Immigration and Nationality Law, State Bar of California, LACBA Executive Committee, Immigration Section, American Immigration Lawyers Association, (AILA), Beverly Hills Bar Association, American Bar Association, U.S. Supreme Court Bar.
Billing arrangements: Flat fee on most matters.

LACBA member
Kantor & Kantor, LLP
ALAN E. KASSAN, ESQ.
19839 Nordhoff Street Northridge, CA 91324
Tel: 818.886.2525 / Fax: 818.350.6261
E-mail: akassan@kantorlaw.net
Web Address: www.kantorlaw.net
Specialties within practice area: ERISA, insurance, insurance bad faith.
Representative clients and cases: Representing claimants in the recovery of life insurance, health insurance, long term disability and long term care benefits. Handling matters in federal and state court throughout California under both federal ERISA law, and state insurance bad faith law.

Population

GOVERNMENT (ELECTION LAW)

LACBA member
Bradley W. Hertz
THE SUTTON LAW FIRM
22815 Ventura Blvd., Suite 405 Los Angeles, CA 91364
Tel: 818.993.2949 / Fax: 415.732.7701
E-mail: bhertz@suttonlawyers.com
Web Address: www.suttonlawyers.com
Professional affiliations: LACBA; California Political Attorneys Association (past president); Chapman University School of Law (adjunct professor-Election Law); Brown University Alumni Association; Georgetown University Law Center
Law school attended: Georgetown University Law Center.
Specialties within practice area: Top-tier environmental litigation, compliance and enforcement defense matters in the fields of environmental and worker safety and health laws.

EK Busker

ERISA LIFE, HEALTH & DISABILITY CLAIMS

LACBA member
Kantor & Kantor, LLP
ALAN E. KASSAN, ESQ.
19839 Nordhoff Street Northridge, CA 91324
Tel: 818.886.2525 / Fax: 818.350.6261
E-mail: akassan@kantorlaw.net
Web Address: www.kantorlaw.net
Specialties within practice area: ERISA, insurance, insurance bad faith.
Representative clients and cases: Representing claimants in the recovery of life insurance, health insurance, long term disability and long term care benefits. Handling matters in federal and state court throughout California under both federal ERISA law, and state insurance bad faith law.

Population

GOVERNMENT (ELECTION LAW)

LACBA member
Asherson, Klein & Darbinian
8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 711 Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Tel: 310.247.6070 / Fax: 310.278.8454
E-mail: ad@asherson.net
Web Address: www.asherson.net
Specialties within practice area: Employment-based immigration, extraordinary ability petitions, business investor visas, adjustment of status, consular processing, naturalization/citizenship, deportation defense, appellate and federal litigation.
Representative cases or clients: Our attorneys have successfully represented clients throughout the United States and around the world—from individuals and families to small businesses and Fortune 500 companies, including employers, employees, professionals, extraordinary ability individuals, investors, asylum seekers, individuals facing deportation and/or removal, criminal aliens seeking post-conviction relief, and foreign nationals with appellate and federal litigation issues.
Professional affiliations: Certified Specialist Immigration and Nationality Law, State Bar of California, LACBA Executive Committee, Immigration Section, American Immigration Lawyers Association, (AILA), Beverly Hills Bar Association, American Bar Association, U.S. Supreme Court Bar.
Billing arrangements: Flat fee on most matters.

Adam Green
6300 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800
Los Angeles, CA 90048
Tel: 323.852.6135 / Fax: 323.966.4980
E-mail: adamgreen@earthlink.net
Web Address: www.employment-familsponsoredimmigration.com
Specialties within practice area: H-1B, L and E visas. Student visas, green cards through an employer and self-sponsored green cards, green card sponsorship through marriage.
Representative cases or clients: Universities and colleges that sponsor international faculty and scientists for employment. Proprietary schools that apply to admit foreign students and family sponsorship.
Professional affiliations: American Immigration Lawyers Association, National Association of Foreign Student Advisors, Biotech Council of Southern California.

Law school attended: Peoples College of Law.

Billing arrangements: Normally a flat fee.

Additional information: Cochair of American Immigration Lawyers Association Foreign Student Committee. Former co-chair of State Department committee.

Mitchell L. Wexler

LAW OFFICES OF DEBORAH L. KARAPETIAN
550 North Brand Blvd., Suite 1640
Glendale, CA 91203
Tel: 818.515.8100 / Fax: 818.514.2448
E-mail: dlkarapet@aol.com
Web Address: www.deborahkarapetian.com

Specialties within practice area: Certified Immigration and Naturalization Specialist by the State Bar of California. We handle all immigration matters!

Representative cases or clients: Asylum, employment based, family based, non-immigrant visas, immigrant visas, removal proceedings, extraordinary ability processing, professionals, removal proceedings, deportation proceedings, appeals, 9th Circuit of Appeals.

Professional affiliations: Los Angeles County Bar Association, American Immigration Lawyers Association, National Association of Immigration Lawyers.

Law school attended: Southern Methodist University.

Billing arrangements: Fixed fees and hourly fees, depending on the type of case and matter being handled.

Additional information: I have represented corporate and individual immigration clients in both Texas and California since 1986. I handle routine matters like immigrant and non-immigrant visa petitions and consular processing cases, as well as complicated cases in removal proceedings which may involve criminal matters. Overall we have a very high success rate and do whatever we can to make our clients’ journey to legalization in the United States as painless as possible for them. We provide 1/2 hour free consultations for all inquiries, and I personally assess all cases before being retained.

Deborah Karapetian

LACBA member

靡 OFFICES OF DEBORAH L. KARAPETIAN
444 S. Flower Street, Suite 500
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: 310.820.3322 / Fax: 310.820.2702
E-mail: mwexler@fragomen.com
Web Address: www.fragomen.com

Specialties within practice area: All aspects of immigration law including assisting individuals, families, start-ups, and major multinational companies with their visa, green card, and other immigration related compliance matters. High net worth foreign national practice.

Representative cases or clients: Clients in virtually all industries including tech, entertainment, engineering, manufacturing, banking, financial services. Also particular expertise in “crimigration” (immigration implications of criminal convictions).

Law school attended: Southwestern University School of Law

Billing arrangements: Flexible; typically a flat fee depending on matter type.

Additional information: California State Bar Certified Specialist in Immigration and Nationality Law. Executive Committee member of the firm. Manages firm’s Los Angeles and Irvine offices. Thirty years of experience practicing exclusively immigration law. Regular speaker and writer on immigration law topics.

Scott Alderton

STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4500 / Fax: 818.444.4520
E-mail: salderton@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com

Professional affiliations: ABA, Southern California Super Lawyers 2012, Adjunct Professor at Loyola Law School.

Law school attended: Loyola Law School.

Billing arrangements: Hourly retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fees.

Blakely Sokoloff Taylor & Zafman LLP

Los Angeles Office
12400 Wilshire Blvd., Seventh Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Tel: 310.207.3800 / Fax: 310.820.5988
E-mail: Lori_Boatright@bstz.com
Web Address: www bstz.com

Additional information: Established in 1975, Blakely Sokoloff Taylor & Zafman LLP (BSTZ), is a medium-sized Intellectual Property firm that focuses on excellent work product and building strong relationships with clients. With six offices and more than 50 attorneys and agents who hold degrees in technology, engineering and science-related fields, the firm is widely acknowledged as a globally respected IP law firm. The firm works with clients to protect inventions, designs, trade secrets, trademarks, service marks, software, and original works of authorship. Our attorneys bring a broad spectrum of technical knowledge, allowing us to handle difficult and complex IP matters. We are uniquely situated to understand, protect and enforce all varieties of intellectual property rights. Our areas of practice include prosecuting patents, trademarks, and copyrights; licensing; litigation; opinion work; post-grant proceedings; unfair competition; right of privacy; and customs matters.

Fragomen Worldwide

Representative Clients and Cases:

- assisted clients in the recovery of life insurance, health insurance, long term disability and long term care benefits. Handling matters in federal and state court throughout California under both federal ERISA law, and state insurance bad faith law.

Mitchell L. Wexler

LACBA member

INTELLIGENCE

Scott Alderton

STUBBS ALDERTON & MARKILES, LLP
15260 Ventura Blvd., 20th Floor
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4500 / Fax: 818.444.4520
E-mail: salderton@stubbsalderton.com
Web Address: www.stubbsalderton.com

Professional affiliations: ABA, Southern California Super Lawyers 2012, Adjunct Professor at Loyola Law School.

Law school attended: Loyola Law School.

Billing arrangements: Hourly retainer, fixed fee negotiable, startup fixed fee package, equity arrangement, deferred fees.

Blakely Sokoloff Taylor & Zafman LLP

Los Angeles Office
12400 Wilshire Blvd., Seventh Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Tel: 310.207.3800 / Fax: 310.820.5988
E-mail: Lori_Boatright@bstz.com
Web Address: www bstz.com

Additional information: Established in 1975, Blakely Sokoloff Taylor & Zafman LLP (BSTZ), is a medium-sized Intellectual Property firm that focuses on excellent work product and building strong relationships with clients. With six offices and more than 50 attorneys and agents who hold degrees in technology, engineering and science-related fields, the firm is widely acknowledged as a globally respected IP law firm. The firm works with clients to protect inventions, designs, trade secrets, trademarks, service marks, software, and original works of authorship. Our attorneys bring a broad spectrum of technical knowledge, allowing us to handle difficult and complex IP matters. We are uniquely situated to understand, protect and enforce all varieties of intellectual property rights. Our areas of practice include prosecuting patents, trademarks, and copyrights; licensing; litigation; opinion work; post-grant proceedings; unfair competition; right of privacy; and customs matters.

Kantor & Kantor, LLP

ALAN E. KASSAN, ESQ.
19839 Northwood Street
Northridge, CA 91324
Tel: 818.886.2929 / Fax: 818.350.6261
E-mail: akassan@kantorlaw.net
Web Address: www.kantorlaw.net

Specialties within practice area: ERISA, insurance, insurance bad faith.

Representative Clients and Cases: Representing claimants in the recovery of life insurance, health insurance, long term disability and long term care benefits. Handling matters in federal and state court throughout California under both federal ERISA law, and state insurance bad faith law.

Cantor Colburn LLP

MICHAEL CANTOR AND PHIL COLBURN
20 Church St., 22nd Floor
Hartford, CT 06032
Tel: 860.286.2929
E-mail: info@cantorcoburn.com
Web Address: www.cantorcoburn.com

Specialties within practice area: Utility and design patent preparation and prosecution, trademark and copyright, litigation, licensing and transactional, trade secrets, due diligence, opinions, patent landscaping, overall IP portfolio development and management.

Additional information: Cantor Colburn is one of...
the nation’s largest and most productive full-service intellectual property law firms, and the fastest growing patent law firm in the country. With highly specialized knowledge and in-depth understanding of clients’ businesses, we support the technological innovations that are driving the worldwide economy. Exceptionally well versed in a wide range of cutting-edge technologies, we are ideally positioned to assist clients in a broad spectrum of industries. Our 100+ attorneys and agents provide exceptional counsel to clients from offices in Washington, D.C., Atlanta, Houston, Hartford and Detroit. We partner with our clients to devise targeted, timely, and cost-effective strategies and services—so that they can realize the full value of their IP assets.

Fitzpatrick, Cella, Harper & Sciuto

MICHAEL K. O’NEILL
650 Town Center Drive, Suite 1600
Costa Mesa, CA 92626-7130
Tel: 714.540.0841 / Fax: 714.540.9823
E-mail: monell@fchls.com
Web Address: www.fitzpatrickcella.com

Specialties within practice area: Computer/software law; inter partes and post grant reviews (IPR and PGR); nanotechnology; consulting agreements; copyrights; patents; data protection; electronic communication/e-mail; patent; trade secret; trademark.

Representative cases or clients: Metra Electronics Corporation v. The New AMA Group—Fitzpatrick obtained a permanent injunction and an order for damages and attorneys’ fees in favor of its client Metra Electronics against defendants Best Electronics Accessories and Kewen Li involving a suit for patent and trademark infringement.

Professional affiliations: American Bar Association; AIPLA; California Bar Association; NYIPLA; Licensing Executives Society; Orange County Bar Association.


Additional information: At Fitzpatrick, IP is not just a practice area—it is our sole focus. We consistently appear in the list of top patent prosecution firms and was named to the 2016 mid-size Hot List by the National Law Journal.

Mohajerian PC

AL MOHAJERIAN
1901 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 1100
Los Angeles, CA 90067
Tel: 310.556.3800 / Fax: 310.556.3817
E-mail: info@mohajerian.com
Web Address: www.mohajerian.com

Specialties within practice area: Trade secrets. Representative cases or clients: PureTek, Burger King, Estée Lauder, Dakar, Shapes, Exoto, Smokehouse Pet Products, Food for Life, Parther Medical Products, Fusion RX, United Oil, Cofebene, Wireless PCS, Glutamal BioActive, ModShop, GoGo Sports, and host of other brands.

Professional affiliations: California Bar Association; American Bar Association; Association of Southern California Defense Counsel; California Restaurant Association, AM Best, Claims and Litigation Management Alliance and International Trademark Association.

Billing arrangements: Hourly. Additional information: Mohajerian PC represents manufacturers, distributors, franchisors, health-care providers, pharmaceutical companies and real estate developers in franchise, licensing, distribution, product liability, labor and employment, litigation and class-action matters. Mohajerian PC provides in-depth and extensive preventive and regulatory compliance counseling and advice to clients relating to food and beverage, drugs, medical devices, and tobacco.

Genga & Associates, P.C.

JOHN M. GENGA
15260 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1810
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
Tel: 818.444.4581 / Fax: 818.444.4585
E-mail: jgen@genlaw.com
Web Address: www.genlaw.com

Specialties within practice area: Computer/software law, copyright, data protection, patent, trade secret, trademark.

Representative cases or clients: Counsel for plaintiff in Vanna White v. Samsung Electronics America, Inc., 971 F. 2d 1395 (9th Cir. 1992). Primary clients are: motion picture, television and electronic entertainment producers and distributors; technology and Internet companies, including domain name registries; intellectual property owners; manufacturers and distributors of specialized products; and businesses involved in corporate and transactional disputes.

Professional affiliations: Intellectual Property, Entertainment and Litigation Sections of L.A. County, California and American Bar Associations; Intellectual Property Committee of Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (ICANN, the governing body of Internet domains); Internet Committee of International Trademark Association (INTA).

Law school attended: University of Michigan.
Billing arrangements: Hourly (< $500), blended rates, flat fee, monthly retainer, task-based, and some contingency and modified contingency.

Mohajerian PC

GIRARDI\KEESE

1126 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.977.0211 / Fax: 213.481.1554
Web Address: www.girardikeese.com

Specialties within practice area: Copyright, patent, trade secret, trademark.

Professional affiliations: LACBA, Beverly Hills Bar Association, American Board of Trial Advocates, International Academy of Trial Lawyers, Inner Circle.

Additional information: Recognized as one of the leading trial firms in the country.

Representative cases or clients: I have represented a broad range of clients, including businesses in apparel and fashion, entertainment, fitness, food, beverage and restaurants, consumer goods, financial services, health care, hospitality, luxury goods, hospitality services, and sports. Cases have included Brewer v. Hustler Magazine, Inc., 749 F. 2d 527 (9th Cir. 1984); Poe v. Missing Persons, 745 F. 2d 1238 (9th Cir. 1984); In re Miracle Tuesday, 695 F. 3d 1399 (Fed. Cir. 2012).

Professional affiliations: LACBA, ABA, Beverly Hills Bar Association, Los Angeles Copyright Society, Copyright Society of the USA, International Trademark Association, ABTL.

Law school attended: UC Hastings.

numerous public entities, Fortune 500 companies, and small businesses.

David B. Epstein, Founder

LAW OFFICES OF DAVID B. EPSTEIN PC
35 E. Union Street, Suite C
Pasadena, CA 91103
Tel: 310.704.8544
E-mail: David@DavidEpsteinLaw.com
Web Address: www.DavidEpsteinLaw.com

Specialties within practice area: Real estate, mortgage finance, lien priority, loan fraud, title issues, contract disputes, business torts, unfair business practices, commercial litigation, insurance litigation, shareholder and partner disputes.

Representative cases or clients: Bank of America, N.A., PennyMac Corp., Wilsey Bennett Co.

Professional affiliations: Los Angeles County Bar Association, State Bar of California, Litigation Section, California Mortgage Bankers Association, Association of Southern California Defense Counsel.

Law school attended: UCLA School of Law.

Billing arrangements: Hourly rates or as agreed upon.

Additional information: Law Offices of David B. Epstein PC concentrates in real estate, mortgage and title issues and litigation; business litigation; insurance and title insurance issues and litigation. We serve large national corporations and small-to-medium sized businesses. Experienced, cost effective and creative legal solutions are the hallmark of our practice.

ALICIA MATRICARDI

Matricardi Law, A Professional Law Corporation

7906 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 206
West Hollywood, CA 90066
Tel: 213.207.5629
E-mail: alicia@matricardilaw.com
Web Address: www.matricardilaw.com

Specialties within practice area: Commercial leasing and/or real property transactions; acquisition, disposition, and financing leasing landlord/tenant real estate development.

Representative cases or clients: Publicly traded multi-state grocery retailer, international law firm tenant, national nonprofit economic development corporation, privately held personal service retailers, tenant retail expansion; negotiations for site acquisition and development.

Professional affiliations: Association of Corporate Counsel, Italian American Bar Association, Hispanic Bar Association, National Latina Golfers Association (General Counsel).

Law school attended: University of Michigan.

Billing arrangements: Hourly (< $500), blended rates, flat fee, monthly retainer, task-based and some contingency and modified contingency.

CHRISTOPHER MOORE

Moore, Bryan & Schroff LLP

21515 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 400
Torrance, CA 90503
Tel: 310.540.8855 / Fax: 310.316.1307
E-mail: mbs@mbsllp.com
Web Address: www.mbsllp.com

Specialties within practice area: Divorce, complex community property litigation. Estate planning, trusts, probate administration and litigation.

Professional Affiliations: LACBA, American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, American College of Trust & Estate Counsel.

Law school attended: Harvard.

Billing arrangements: Hourly.

Additional information: Chris is a certified specialist in both family law and estate planning, trust and probate law. He litigates and settles complex divorce cases and does estate and gift tax planning.
ranging from trucking to retail to restaurants and entertainment. Disability discrimination and sexual harassment. Employment litigation of wrongful discharge.

Law school attended: Cynthia Gitt-George Washington University, Thomas Brown-Vanderbilt University.

Additional information: Nearly 90 years of combined experience. We advise clients and help prevent trouble. We strongly and successfully defend our clients when trouble does arrive. Both AV-rated and Super Lawyers. Big firm trained.

Horvitz & Levy LLP

DAVID M. AXELRAD
3601 West Olive Avenue, 8th Floor
Burbank, CA 91505-4681
Tel: 818.995.0800 Fax: (844) 497-6592
E-mail: daxelrad@horvitzlevy.com
Web Address: www.horvitzlevy.com

Specialties within practice area: Class actions; healthcare litigation; insurance litigation; labor and employment; premises liability; punitive damages; business and commercial law; consumer law; entertainment law; public entity liability; anti-SLAPP motions and appeals.

Representative clients: Alliance for Children’s Rights, Altria Group, Inc., American Inter-national Group (AIG), Association of California Rights, Altria Group, Inc., American Inter-

Representative cases or clients: Lee v. Silva

Specialties within practice area: Defense of product liability, design professional, elder abuse, and general liability claims.


Professional affiliations: LACBA, State Appellate Judicial Evaluation Committee Appellate Courts Section (former chair).

Law school attended: Antioch Law School.

Billing arrangements: Hourly, other arrangements may be considered.

Additional information: Richard is a highly respected member of the Southern California appellate community. He believes that a successful appeal is like a timeless song—it uses no more than three major chords and speaks a whole lot of truth.

Richard H. Nakamura, Jr.

MORRIS POLICH & PURDY LLP
1055 West Seventh St., 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.417.5335 / Fax: 213.488.1178
E-mail: rnakamura@mpplaw.com
Web Address: www.mpplaw.com/richard -h-nakamura/

Specialties within practice area: Defense of product liability, design professional, elder abuse, and general liability claims.


Professional affiliations: LACBA, State Appellate Judicial Evaluation Committee Appellate Courts Section (former chair).

Law school attended: Antioch Law School.

Billing arrangements: Hourly, other arrangements may be considered.

Additional information: Richard is a highly respected member of the Southern California appellate community. He believes that a successful appeal is like a timeless song—it uses no more than three major chords and speaks a whole lot of truth.
We are experts in damages, accounting and valuation. Don’t settle for less.

- Expert witnesses and litigation consultants for complex litigation involving analyses of lost profits, lost earnings and lost value of business, forensic accounting and fraud investigation
- Other areas include marital dissolution, accounting and tax
- Excellent communicators with extensive testimony experience
- Offices in Los Angeles and Orange County

Call us today. With our litigation consulting, extensive experience and expert testimony, you can focus your efforts where they are needed most.
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Certified Public Accountants
Los Angeles Office
818-981-4226
Orange County Office
949-219-9816
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